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ain't like da inter be. sah.”—Arkanszw be persuaded t take any other. 
Trewikr. i all druggists.

A very large stock, extremely low prices, 
and first-class goods, are our specialties.
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The Mails for Australia, New Zealand, New 
South wales and the Fiji Islands, leave San 
Francisco on the 6th June.

The Mails for Sandwich Islands will leave San 
Francisco on the let, 6th and lith June.

The Mails for China and Japan leave San- 
Francisco on the 2nd. 13th and 27th lone. Letters 
should be posted ten days previously.

BRITISH MAILS—Monday and Tuesday.
London. June. 1885.
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Thro Bags Bothwell. Glencoe...... .......................  
Hail Way; Malls for all Places West of London 
Thro BagsDetroit, Western States 
Thro Bag— Winnipeg—..................... ...........
Thro Bag— Chatham...............................  
Blenheim...........................................  
Mt. ................................... ...............................
Newbury..........................................................  
Windsor..........................................................
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| Oil with Hypophosphites. Its use in 
Lung Tnnitnc*. Dr. HIAM CADORETO, of 
Jacksonville, Fla., says: -I have prescribed 
your Emulsion to a number of patients i

.<!)«'

right dar ready for me, but, sab. it’s er 
shame de way my present wife acts." 
"Shame, is it?" "Yes, sah, er weepin’ 
shame W'y, sah. she'd take up dal para- 
sol o' ber'n an' p rade off ter church no 
diffunce if I didn' hab er mowful ter eat. 
Doan' pear to know nutin' bout ‘sponser- 
bility. Cook all day fur de white folks 
an’ den at night come home wid only some 
pertaters an' meat an" few aigs. Oh, da
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COAT, VEST AND PANTS,
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G lan worth..................................................................
Wilton Grove................. ...........................................
Loop Line Railway ...
Canada Southern East of St. Thomas, and Pt.

Bruce and Orwell..............................................
Aylmer ............................... .................................
C.S.K. West of St. Thomas. Essex Cent re. Ridge- 

town..............................................................
Amberstburg ..........................................
St. Clair Branch By. P.O. Mails—Court right to 

St. Thomas, &c. .....................................
8L Thomas............................................... ....
Port Stanley....................................................
Port Dover & L. H. Mails........
London. Huron & Bruce- All places along line 

and Seaforth, Kincardine & Lucknow..
Alisa Craig
London. Huron & Bruee only to Centralia. Cre- 

diton. Hensall, Lucan. Exeter, Clinton, Blyth, 
Wingham, Lucknow and Kincardine

W., G. & B ................. .... ............... .
WG.& B.South Extension.....................
B. L. H. West of Stratford. ....................
G. T. K. West of Stratford . .
G. T. K. between Stratford and Toronto 
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Division...
St. Mary’s and Stratford ...........................
Thro Bags Goderich and Mitchell.
Belton, Thorndale,(daily) St. Ives,Cherry Grove 

Plover Mills (Tuesday and Friday).
Thro Bags The Grove and Seaforth..
Thru Baz Parkhill ... ... .....................

Every Woman In the Land 
owes It to herself and her family to take care of 
her health. When she finds her health failing, 
and debility and weakness undermines her 
strength, her surest and best remedy is Kidney- 
Wort. It builds up the general health, keeps 
the secretory system in perfect order, regulates 
the Kidneys and Bowels, and enables these im- 
portant organs to perform their natural func- 
tions in throwing off the accumulated impurities 
of the body.

A recent prize nun in one of the leading 
New England colleges is said to have paid 
his way through College by buying old 
clocks and other bric-a-brac in back 
country towns, and selling them at fancy 
prices to New York and New Haven col- 
lectors.

Pond’s Extract. Experience serves 
to show its range and power. Try it for 
any soreness, pain or lameness, external 
or internal wf&w

„ German carp do not suit the ideas of the 
Kentuckians as a food fish, and the Louis 
ville Courier Journal mentions people there 
who would like to get rid of the fish with 
which they have stocked their ponds.

SAXONY TWEEDS!
TO ORDER:

Pethick McDonald 
eod-weow Next to City Hall, Richmond Street.

5.00

10*15

=====ep==TTt"=ADVERTISE IN THE FREE PRESS.

Important.
When you visit or leave New York City 

via Grand Central Depot, save Baggage 
Expressage and $3 Carriage Hire,and stop 
at the Grand Union Hotel,opposite said de- 
pot. 600 elegant rooms, fitted up at a cost 
of one million dollars, $1 and upwards per 
day European plan. Elevators! Restau 
rant supplied with the beet. Horse cars, 
stages and elevated railroad to all depots. 
Families can live better for less money at 
the Grand Union Hotel than at any other 
first class hotel in the city.*

Here is a sample of Chinese advertising, 
the effort of an ink manufacturer in Can- 
ton:—“At the shop Tae shing (prosperous 
in the extreme), very good ink; fine ! fine ! 
Ancient shop, great-grandfather, grand
father, father, and self made this ink; fine 
and bard, very hard: picked with care, 
selected with attention This ink Is heavy; 
so is gold. The eye of the dragon glitters 
and dazzles; so does this ink. No one 
makes like it.”

dasoa skudaksosagnbers .

6 Cures Duzmess, Loss of Appetite, Indiyestion, Bitiowsness, 9 Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidney», F Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 9 Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from impure Blood, 
■ Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Boirels.
RNORGEME wrern warynre

LIEBIG COMPANY’S
) / .. EXTRACT4 / —7 °0-7 OF MEAT

Via New York, 11 a.m.. pea.. 1am via 
1 Quebec: Supplementary. iso p.m ‘via nmouikt. prerherrary sainr are not forwarded by sup-
' unvoar 20% NileE”Pnnk- cPepostts.trom 31 
■ loved, will be received tor cenkuintgroneo the 
1 Central Office of the Post oran zianes Bank.
Witt and every intormatton‘tO"e hadron 

R. J. C. DAWSON, Postmaster. *

Sarnia Branch. G.W.R.
Thro Bag—Sarnia. ........................... ..........

Ranwav“p.o"MaNIs zoYak"erdcentvY%zomine: 
... .................................................. .........................................................

Canada S.R., L. & P. S.. A St. Clair Br. Mail».

Listen to Your Wife.
The Manchester GUARDIAN, June 8th, 1883,says: 

At one of the
Windows"

Looking on the woodland ways ! With 
clumps of rhododendrons and great mas- 
ses of May blossoms!!! "There was an in
teresting group.

It included one who bad been a "Cotton 
spinner." but was now so

Paralyzed !!!
That he could only bear to lie in a re

clining position.
This refers to my case.
I was Attacked twelve years ago with 

"Locomoter Ataxy"
iA paralytic disease of nerve fiber rarely ever 
cured)
and was for several years barely able to 
get about

And for the last Five years not able to 
attend to my business, although

Many things have been done for me.
The last experiment being Nerve stretching.
Two years ago I was voted into the
Home for Incurables ! Near Manchester, 

in May, 1882.
I am no “Advocate"; “For anything in 

the shape of patent” Medicines?
And made many objections to my dear 

wife's constant urging to try Hop Bitters, 
but finally to pacify her—

Consented!!
I had not quite finished the first bottle 

when I felt a change come over me. This 
was Saturday, November 3rd. On Sunday 
morning I felt so strong I said to my room 
companions. “I was sure I could

“Walk!
So started across the floor and back.

I hardly kne w bow to contain myself I was 
allover the house. I am gaining strength each 
day, and can walk quite safe without any

“Stick 1"
Or Support.
I am now at my own house, and hope soon to 

be able to earn my own living again. I have 
beer a member of the Manchester

“Royal Exchange”
For nearly thirty years, and was most heartily 

congratulated on going into the room on Thurs
day last. Very gratefully yours. JOHN BLACK- 
BURN,

MANCHESTER (Eng.) Dec. 24, 1883.
Two years later am perfectly well.

PNone genuine without a bunch of green 
Hops on the white label. Shun all the vile, 
poisonous stuff with “Hop" or “Hops” in their 
name.

A correspondent writes to the London 
PapermaKr"e Circular:—“ I recently saw 
some paper which had been printed on as 
long ago as 1433. and was surprised with 
its excellent quality. I imagined that 
papers were made at the present day in 
every way superior to those made so long 
ago; but after a particular inspection of 
leaves of these books I bave been a good 
deal staggered in my opinion. I found the 
paper made about four hundred years ago 
in the most perfect condition, strong, 
flexible, of a pearly white color, and on 
looking through it is seen a water mark, 
beautiful for its clearness and delicacy. 
The paper is as white as can be desired, 
and has, as already stated,a pearly surface, 
such as is not seen now. The question is, 
will a modern hand made paper stand the 
test of an age of four hundred years with 
equal results? I think not. There always 
is used more or less chloride of lime for 
bleaching the fibre to a white color. It 
has been proved that the influence exercis
ed by this agent exists after the pulp is 
made into paper, however thoroughly it 
may be supposed to have been washed out. 
The action of this chemical is to make the 
paper hard and brittle with age. "

Catarrh.—A new treatment has been 
discovered whereby a permanent cure of 
this hitherto incurable disease is ab
solutely effected in from one to three 
applications, no matter whether stand
ing for one year or forty years. This 
remedy is only applied once in twelve 
days, and does not interfere with busi
ness. Descriptive pamphlet sent free on 
receipt of stamp. A. H. Dixon & Son, 
305 King street west. Toronto, Canada.

eod&w
An expedition recently sent from San 

Francisco to obtain skins and skeletons for 
the National Museum of the almost extinct 
sea elephant, once enormously abundant 
on the Pacific coast, was able, after a long 
cruise, to get only a dozen or more speci
mens. though they visited haunts which 
only two or three years ago were the re- 
sorts of hundreds of these unwieldy seals, 
whose valuable oil has made them an ob
ject of exterminating pursuit.

Nervous Debilitated Men
Yon are allowed a free trial of thirtu dag* of the 
use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic Belt with 
Electric Suspensory Appliances, for the speedy 
relief and permanent cure of Nervous Debility, 
low of Vitality and Manhood, and all kindred 
troubles. Also, for many other diseases. Com
plete restoration to health, vigor and manhood 
guaranteed. No risk Is Incurred. Illustrated 
pamphlet, with full Information, terms, etc., 
mailed free by addressing Voltaic Belt Co., 
Marshall. Mich. A8d-eod& w-ly

The great monolith to be erected as the 
late Thomas Allen’s monument at Pitts 
field. Mass . has reached that place. It is 
forty-two feet long, four feet six inches 
square at the base, and weighs 84.500 
pounds. It was conveyed from St. Louis 
on two platform freight cars. It is firmly 
encased in wood so protected that none of 
the polished surface or corners Is exposed 
It was brought without accident, and now 
the problem is how to move it to the 
cemetery.

GOLDEN
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Faded Fancies.
From the Providence Star.

read the valedictory; ‘twas deep and analy- 
tie.

And scored a splendid victory o’er every carping 
critic:

Bn • much I fear her logic clear and all her moods 
and tenses

Were lost upon my listening ear and my enrap
tured senses,

For when she talked or botany, and leaves and 
grass and rushes,

I only saw the roses that minzled in her blushes.
And when she spoke of history and turned Its 

tamp-stained pages.
To me its only mystery was Just what the dear 

girl’s age is.
She wandered off on I plus i, on cubes and 

squares grew Bowery.
It set me thinking what might be the figure of
So t or aerinsown In the parqu. t I’d set my 

heart to woo her.
When she picked up a huge bouquet some other 

fellow threw her.
Took out a note blushed rosy red. smoothed 

all its pinky creases.
While over my devoted head my castle went to 

pieces.

Latest Facts, Fun and Fancy.
A SUMMER SONG I SECTIOSS.

JuM aeitu.
Now the wealthy merchant weareth.

On his head a common straw 
While his junior clerk appears ID 

In a noble mackinaw.

Hit Him With a Brick.
Now the sun his furnace fireth. 

Causing human flesh to stew.
And the summer fiend inquireth, 

“Is this hot enough for you?"
“Some of the Same Old Brand.*' 

Now the customer who winketh. 
As the druggist’s eve meets his. 

Shows he something stronger drinketh 
Than the ordinary fizz.

He Never Sleep».
Now the paient mower waketh 

Sleepers from their peaceful rest.
E’re the golden morning breaketh. 

Or the robin leaves hie nest.

The Deceitful Hueband.
Now the festive busband sendeth 

To the beach his trusting wife: 
While she’s absent he pretendeth

His will be a lonely life.
Tearfully with her he parteth: 

Gladly be would go. bur can’t— 
When she’s gone he gayly starterb 

Out to see the elephant.

The Hoee Fiend.
Now the idiot who getteth 

Twenty feet of garden hose. 
Squirts from morn till night and wetteth

—Boeton. Courier.
An epitaph for a boatman—Life is oar. 
A sliver in the bush is worth two in the

The silent watches of the night—Those 
not wound up.

The mosquito always files his bill before 
he puts in his claim.

Ah, lovely it is in the summer.
In the shadowy caverns to lurk— 

But. brethren.It’» tough in the summer
To have to stay home and work.

Strange to say,lacquer work keeps many 
people busy in Japan.

It's a poor rule that a school ma’am can
not work In different directions

The fisherman and the shepherd must be 
a hard lot. They live by book and crook.

“What is an epistle?" asked a Sunday 
school teacher of her class. “The wife of 
an apostle,” replied the young hopeful.

I'd like to be a rustic lad-
How nice I then would feel: 

A freckle on my forehead.
A stone bruise on my heel.

An Indiana man has applied for the po 
sition of “Sexton’’ of the Post-office De
partment. This is tomb much! ,

"James, did you divide your paper of 
chocolate with your brother?” “Yes, 
certainly, mamma; I ate the chocolate and 
gave him the motto—he is fond of reading, 
you know.

The old man now Ie looking glum. 
And every day he’s glummer:

His wife and daughters want to know 
where they're going to spend the summer.

Fond Mother—“You are very sick, my 
child; I will send for Dr. Jones." Daugh
ter (quickly)— “Nqt Dr. Jones, mother 
dear; he is engaged already."—The Ramb
ler.

Some people are born to ill-luck. An 
old woman who has pasted nearly five 
thousand medical recipes into a book dur 
the past forty years has never been ill a 
day in her life, and she is growing dis 
couraged.

Young wife—I am determined to learn 
at what hour my busband comes home at 
nights; yet, do what I will I cannot keep 
awake, and he is always careful not to 
make the least particle of noise. Is there 
any drug that produces wakefulness? Old 
wife—No need to buy drugs. Sprinkle 
the floor with tacks.

Oh, the druggist who was wise 
• Did a golden scheme devise 
To meet the base ball season and its bar vest of 

disaster.
And to him the victim’s pain 
Heralds now the note of gain. 

For this druggist has a "corner" tn lint, liniment 
and piaster.

One of the greatest puzzles to the ob
serving spectator who watched the young- 
sters playing Copenhagen at the children’s 
jubilee yesterday was to know why those 
little girls who fought so hard against 
being kissed played the game at all. They 
didn't have to.—Pittsburg (Pa.} Commer
cial.

A poet says:—“There is always sunrise 
somewhere?’ It L a refreshing thought 
that, although it may be midday here, there 
is a spot somewhe re on earth where over
worked man is urging his wife to get up 
to make the Are and prepare the breakfast 
while he takes a fresh snooze.—Norrietoicn 
Herald.

What, think you, makes this maiden fair 
Move with a sad and solemn air?

Why does she never smile again 
Oa aught in range of mortal ken?

Ask of her dentist, he can tell. 
He understands her reason well;

He knows what all her grief's about— 
AU her front teeth have been puUed out!

A lady is showing a visitor the family 
portraits in the picture gallery. “That 
officer there in the uniform," she says, 
“was my great-great-grandfather. He 
was as brave as a lion, but one of the most 
unfortunate of men. He never fought a 
battle in which he did not have an arm or 
a leg carried away.” Then she adds, 
proudly: “He took part in twenty-four 
engagements."

He Couldn't See. — A gentleman who 
had once been a member of the Texas 
Legislature was arrested In Houston for 
theft. Said the justice to the culprit:— 
"You were not satisfied to eat a dinner 
at the man’s restaurant without paying for 
it. but you went off with the caster and 
spoons besides. ” ‘ That’s so, your Honor, 
but I took the caster and spoons from hon - 
est motives." "Honest motives?" “Yes. 
I wanted to pawn them, so I could raise 
money to pay him for the dinner. See?" 
The justice somehow failed to see it.

THE MAN THEY RESPECT.
Who Is the man whom all respect? -

With manners so polite?
They pass him with u plifted hats. 

And watch alm Out of sight. -
He’s a base ball pitcher who twirls the sphere 

Not one of the upper ten,
And he has a record of striking out 

Twenty consecutive men
Not Like They Used to Be.—“Lemme 

tell yer. Mars Bill," said an old negro, ad
dressing a man to whom be formerly be
longed. “wimmin ain t like da uster be" 
“No*, eh?" “No. sah. da ain’t. Wy, 
sah. 1 had four wives at er time fo' de 
wah, good wimmin too.” "You did?" 
"Yes, sah. I did. W'y, dem wimmen, 
sah. knowd how ter treat er pusson— 
Didn' ketch dem wimmin settin'er roun’ 
doin' nothin’, lettin’ dar husban’ go 
hungry. W'y, sah. I uster eat wid Tildy, 
take er snack wid Nervy and den when I 
got ter Silvy’s house, la’ kere, chile, den 
I'd eat sho’ nuff. Oh, da alius had it.

FINEST AND CHEAPEST MEAT-
FLAVOURING STOCK FOR SOUPS.

MADE DISHES & SAUGES.
CAUTION.- Genuine ONLY with

ANNUAL SALE 8,000,000 JARS. sin. Ink aotos. Th" 'rU t " Naron
Az.nrubestl:,ntzçoca"spenat ^tt enn.-r. -′"′-, 
*.".” seqp==trrormruonot"c. 

Sole Agents for Canada and the United States (wholesale only) PrY.Are the, only manufacturer®
O. David * Co., 9. Fenchnrel London, England. • able to offer the article with Barn Lebig* — - —__ _  _ _ S—Efe Or Kenuineness. e

THE HOUSE ON THE MARSH.
Th- young man drew heck, muttered “I beg I 

your pardon," and. turning to watch the rain, 
began to bum something without any tune to 
cover his discomfit are. I was sorry directly;but 
my dimity f bade my calling him back to re- 
tract the snub. Yet I was dying to know the 
reason of his violent prejudice against Mr. 
Rayr er. To my relief, in a few minutes he came 

bat k to me of his own accord.
“Miss Christie.” he began nervously. “I am 

ufraid I have offended you. Won’t you forgive 
me for being carried a little too far bv my in- 
ter est in a lady who herself confessed that she 
is away from her friends for the first time and 
"I c una not resists h an appeal as that; I 
lookeiup smiling. * ith tears in my eyes.

“On. I am not at al offended! But I should 
like to know what reason you bave for thinking 
so ill. as you seem to do, of Mr. Rayner.”

•Perhaps I am wrong. I really have no proof 
that he is anything but what he wishes every 
onet think him—a light-hearted accomplished 
man, of idle life and pleasant temper. It is not 
h - fault that, with all his cleverness, his ease 
of manner 1 § not quite the ease of a gentleman.”

I was scarcely experienced enough to have 
found that out tor myself. I considered for a 
me ment, and then said rather timidly—

"Won’t you tell me anything more? You can 
if 3 ou will. I think, and. alone In the world as 1 
am. Ï Wan all the knowledge I can get of 
the people 1 live among, to guide me in my con- 
duet."

He seemed to debate with himself for a mom- 
ent: then be sat down beside me on the other 
ah- ft of the cart, and said very earnestly -

•Seriously, then. Miss Christie. I would advise 
yr, 11. leave the Alders as soon as you possibly 
car. even before you have got another engage- 
ment. You are in the midst of more dangers 
than you possibly know of. more probably than 
I knew of myself, more certainly than 1 car. 
warn you against.”

His voice was very low as be finished, and, 
while we both sat silent, be with bis eyes intent- 
ly fixed on my face mine staring out fearfully 
at the sky, a dark figure suddenly appeared be- 
lore us. blocking out the light. It was Mr. Ray- 
ner. Mr. Reade and I started guiltily. The 
new-comer had approached so quietly that we 
had not beard him: bad he heard us?

CHAPTER IV.
In spite of the rain and the mud. Mr. Rayner 

was in the brightest of humours; and bis first 
words dispelled my fear that he might have 
overheard the warning Mr. Reade had just 
given me not to stay at the Alders. He caught 
sight of me first as he came under the roof of 
the dark shed.

“At last. Miss Christie! It was a happy thought 
of mine to look for you here. But now in tbe 
world did you discover this place of refuge?” 
Then, turning, he saw my companion. “Hallo. 
Laurence! Ab. this explains tbe mystery! You 
have been playing knight-errant. I see, and I 
am tod late in tbe field: but I shall carry off tbe 
lady, after all. My wife noticed that you start
ed without your ulster, Miss Christie, and, as 
soon as service was over, she sent me off with it 
to meet you.”

He helped me on with It, and then I stood be- 
tween them, silent and rather shy at receiving 
so much unaccustomed attention, until tbe 
rain began to fall less heavily, and we seized 
trie opportunity to escape. When we got in 
sight of the park. Mr. Reade wanted to take a 
short cut through it to the house; but Mr. Ray
ner pointed out that there was no object to be 
gained by catching a bad cold wading through 
the long wet grass, so we all went together as 
far as tne park gates, where Mr. Reade left us.

"Nice young fellow, that,” said Mr. Rayner, 
as St on as the other was out of earshot. “Just 
tbe kind of open, frank lad I should have liked 

r a son in a few years’ time. Hand* 
some too, and good-natured. There’s not a girl 
in 11 the country-side who hasn’t a smile and a 
blush for Laurence.”

I did not think this so great a recommenda
tion as it seemed to Mr. Rayner, but I said 
nothing; and he went on—

He is worth all the rest of his family put to= 
getter. Father—self-important, narrow-mind
ed old simpleton; mother-ill-dressed vegetable, 
kept alive by a sense of her own digcity as the 
per niless daughter of an earl; sisters—plain 
stuck-up nonentities; younger brother—dunce 
at Eton. But they haven’t been able to spoil 
Laurence. He may have a few of their pre- 
judices, but he has none of their narrow-mind
ed pig-headedness. You don’t un lerstand tbe 
rustic mind yet. Miss Christie. I assure you 
there are plenty of people in this parish who 
have condemned me to eternal punishment be
cause T am tond of racing and. worse than all. 
play the violin.”

you play the violin? Ob. I am so fond of

“Are you? Poor child, you had better not 
acknowledge the taste as long as you remain in 
this benighted spot; they class it with the black 
art. I believe I am popularly supposed to bave 
bev itched the Alders with my playing. Some 
of the rustics think that the reeds round tbe 
pond play al by themselves about midnight, if 
they are accidentally t uched."

“Ob. Mr. Rayner, aren’t you rather hard upon 
the rustics?" I said, laughing.

“Not a bit. as you will find out soon enough 
However. If you are not afraid of being be- 
witobed t O, you shall bear my violin some 
eve oing. and give me your opinion of it.”

We were within the garden gates by this 
time, and. as we walked down tbe path. I saw a 
wo nan’s figure among the trees on our right 
The storm had left tbe evening sky so dark and 
she was so well hidden that, if I Lad not been 
very sharp-sighted. I should not have noticed 
her As it was. I could not recognise ber. and 
could only guess it was Mrs. Rayner. Tbe Idea 
of those great weird eyes being up- 
On me, watching me. just as they 
had been on the evening of my arrival, 
made me uncomfortable. I was glad Mr. Ray- 
ner did not look that way, but went on quietly 
ch: ring ill we reached the house. He left me 
In the hall, and went straight Into his study, 
while I, before going un-stairs to take off my 
box net, went into our little schoolroom to put 
my church-service away. The French window 
had not been closed, and I walked up to it to 
• e whether tbe rain had come tn. The sky was 
still heavy with rain-clouds, so that it was quite 
dark indoors, and, while I could plainly see the 
woman I had noticed among tbe trees forcing 
her way through tbe wet branches, stepping 
ov r the flower-beds on to the la wn.and making 
her way to the front of the house, she could not 
see me. When she came near enough forme 
to distinguish her figure. I saw that it was not 
Mr- Ray ner, but Sarah tbe housemaid. I stood, 
without acknowledging it to myself, rather in 
awe of this woman; she was so tall and so thin.
ly constrained manner. She was only a few 
steps from tbe window where I stood complete
ly hidden by tbe curtain, when Mr Rayner 
passed quickly and caught her arm from behind. 
She did ne G turn or cry out, but only stopped 
short with a sort of gasp.

“What were you doing in the shrubbery just 
now, Sarah?” he asked quietly. “If you want 
to take fresh air in tbe garden, you must keep 
to ‘he lawn and the path- By for 
thr ugh the trees and walking over the beds 
you do damage to the flowers -and to yourself. 
If y a cannot remember these simple rules, 
you will have to look out for another situation.”

She turned round sharply.
"Acother situation! Me!"
"Yes, you Though I should be sorry to part 

with such an old servant, yet one may keep a 
servant too lone.”

"Old! I wasn’t always old!" she spoke out 
passionately.

“Therefore you were not always in receipt of 
such rod wages as you get now. Now go in 
and ret tea ready. And take care the toast is 

, mot burnt again.”
I could see that she glared at him with ber 

great black eyes like a tigress at bay. but she 
did not dare to answer again, but slunk away 
vowediate the house. I was not surprised, for 
the cone of cold command with which be spoke 
those last insignificant words inspired rne with 
a sudden sense of fear of bim.witb a feeling that 
1 Was face to face with an irresistible will, such 
as 1 should have thought it impossible for light- 
hearted Mr. Rayner to inspire.

* To be continued 
---— e----

AN Old FAVORITE. —An old favorite, 
that has been popular with the people for 
nearly 30 years. Is Dr Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry for all varieties of Sum 
mer Complaints of children and adults 
It seldom or ever fails to cure Cholera 
Morbus. Diarrhœa and Dysentery. g
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Princess Beatrice’s Wedding. 
From tbe London Truth.

Several months ago I announced that 
tbe wedding of Princess Beatrice and 
Prince Henry of Battenberg would take 
place at Whippingham Church during tbe 
week before Goodwood. The question 
for decision has been whether the cere
mony should be on Wednesday. July 22, 
or Thursday, July 23, and the latter day 
has now been decided on by the Queen. 
The Archbishop of Canterbury, the 
Bishop of Winchester, the Dean of Wind
sor, and Canon Prothero will officiate, and 
the service will be fully choral. The cere
mony will begin at 1 o'clock. Tbe bride- 
groom will be attended at tbe altar by his un
married bi others. Prince Alexander of Bul- 
garia,and Prince Francis of Bitten berg. The 
Princess will be “supported” by the Queen 
and by the Prince of Wales, and she will 
be given away by her Majesty. There are 
to be 10 bridesmaids, all nieces of the bride 
—the daughters of,the Prince of Wales, 
(three,) of the Duke of Edinburgh, (three,) 
of Prince Christian, (two,) and of the 
Grand Duke of Hesse, (two.) I under
stand that the Crown Prince and Crown 
Princess of Germany will not come to 
England for the wedding, land that they 
have refused to allow their younger 
daughters to act as bridesmaids. The fact 
is that at Berlin the match is looked upon 
as a flagrant mewilliance, and this view is 
taken by most of the Princess's relatives. 
The Empress Eugenie has been specially 
invited by the Queen to attend the wed- 
ding, but it is doubtful whether she will be 
present, as she is going to Carlsbad next 
month and after her ′ cure" there she in
tends to proceed to Arenenburg, her 
beautiful villa on the Unter See, near 
Constance.

MOTHERS.
If you are failing: broken, worn out and 

nervous, use "Wells’ Health Renewer.’’ 
Druggists.

A prudent woman at Fairfield, Mich., 
has provided herself with a full summer 
toilet of mourning, including a stylish 
bonnet, because “several of her folks are 
delicate."

Whether to dye or not is a mere matter 
of taste; it is good taste to use Bucking
ham's Dye for the Whiskers. eod

The Boston Public Library has not ex
cluded Fielding and Smollett from its 
shelves, but tbe trustees have directed that 
certain of the works of these authors shall 
not be delivered to minors.
2i Economy is Wealth. No woman 

really practices economy unless she uses the 
Diamond Dyes. Many pounds can be saved 
every year. Ask your druggist Only 10c. 
Simple to use. Wells & Richardson Co.,Montreal,

Horned toads are selling at “fty cents 
apiece in California, and large numbers are 
sent east as curiosities. They are harm
less, and can be handled with impunity. 
They are cheap to keep, living six months 
on two house flies.

Eruptive Diseases, such as Pimples. Bolls, 
Blotches, Ringworm, Salt Rheum, Tetter, &c„ 
yield readily to a persistent use of Hanington’s 
Quinine Wine ana Iron, and Tonic Dinner Pills, 
which by purifying tbe blood remove these un- 
sightly evidences of inward disorder. See that 
you get “‘Hanington’s,” the original and genuine.

eod&w
A Are originating curiously occurred the 

other night in Crawfordsville, Ga. A clock 
cord broke, letting the weight fall upon 
and ignite a box of matches lying on the 
bottom of the clock case The family were 
all asleep at the time, and the house was 
nearly burned.

Robinson’s Phosphorized Emulsion 
Is particularly adapted to delicate females. 
In those low states of the system that manifest 
themselves in so many of the ailments peculiar 
to their sex. Always ask for Robinson’s 
Phosphorized Emulsion, and be sure you 
get it. * eod&w

The actual cost of what are usually sold 
as five cent cigars at retail is thus stated by 
one who claims to be informed on tbe sub
ject :—Actual cost of tobacco (namely, 
what tbe tobacco raiser gets for it), for 
1,000 cigars, $2; cigar boxes, $1; wages 
for 1,000. $8; packing. $1; stripping, 50 
cents; total cost of production, $12.50, or 
11 cents a cigar.

The CHOLERA.—Possibly the Cholera 
may not reach our locality this season. 
Nevertheless, we should take every pre 
caution against it. Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry is a sure cure for 
Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp, Diarrhoea 
and Dysentery. g

Geologists are interested in the discovery 
of a large deposit of volcanic dust and 
water worn grains of volcanic sand con
taining glass and every sort of mineral 
almost, save quartz, near Plattsmouth, 
Neb , the only deposit of the sort east of 
the Rocky Mountains.

A Strange Disease —There is scarce 
ly a symptom belonging to chronic com
plaints but that is common to tbe poor 
dyspeptic, and he often feels as if he had 
every disease in the catalogue. Burdock 
Blood Bitters cures the worst form of 
Chronic Dyspepsia. g

New Orhans is rejoicing over the dis
covery of a good supply of pure water at 
a depth of about 400 feet, which can be 
tapped by tbe old artesian well process. 
There is talk of public bath houses and a 
variety of cleansing enterprises if this water 
supply can be utilized.

Keep Your House Guarded —Keep 
your bouse guarded against sudden attacks 
of Colic. Cramps, Diarrhœa, Dysentery 
and Cholera Infantum. They are liable to 
come when least expected. The safest, 
best and most reliable remedy is Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry, g

The appointment of Queen Victoria's 
nephew, tbe Prince of Leiningen, to com
mand the squadron at the Nore excites 
grave animadversion He is regarded as 
responsible for a blunder at sea. which 
caused loss of life some years ago and 
brought upon him a serious rebuke.

A Want of ACTIVITY.— Much of the 
ill condition of chronic invalids is due to 
want of activity in a sluggish liver. Bur
dock Blood Bitters arouses a healthy 
action of the Liver to secrete pure bile, and 
thus make pure blood which gives perfect 
health. g

Around the base of the hills surrounding 
Carson, Nev , says the Appeal, there is a 
thermal belt in which ah kinds o' fruit 
and vegetables may be grown without 
danger of injury from frost. Higher up 
on the hills and lower down in the valley 
the ranchers and gardeners have hard 
times guarding their plants and trees.

Should BE Attended to —Much suf 
feting is the result of neglected constipa
tion. There is no better regulator of the 
bowels than Burdock Blood Bitters; by its 
prompt action on the Liver all tendency to 
irregularity is removed, and one chief 
source of ill-health prevented. g

A patriotic citizen of Vaceville. Cai., 
who detests the Chinese, recently refused 
to sell a native of tbe Celestial Empire a 
lot for $1, 000. but sold it to an esteemed 
Yankee friend for $500. With an eye to 

business, the Yankee sold it to the 
heathen, and pocketed a profit of $500. 
and the original owner now has a 
"Chinese washee” sign floating next door.

Seott’s Emulsion of Fare Cod Liver
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